
Fall Meeting 2015
August 16th-18th

Omni William Penn Hotel, Pittsburgh, PA

  
 Keynote Speaker Bill Clement

  Two-time Stanley Cup Champion
  National TV & Radio Personality

Sessions:
Social Media

Regulations & Legislation Affecting Petroleum Packagers
Requirements of Petroleum Packaging

Export Packing and Transport

PPC College 103
Filler to the Customer and Problem Solving

Packaging Innovations Speaking Opportunity

Tour, Golf and Pirates game

This meeting is a great opportunity to meet with customers and potential 
customers and network, all in one place.



Two time Stanley Cup Champion Bill Clement, is a critically acclaimed speaker, broadcaster, 
actor, entrepreneur and author. His new book, “EveryDay Leadership - Crossing Gorges on 
Tightropes to Success” (with foreword by Wayne Gretzky) introduces valuable, pertinent “life 
lessons” linked to leadership and success, all born from the devastation of Clement’s complete 
financial and personal defeat.

You ARE an “EveryDay Leader”
Bill Clement provides his compelling definition of EveryDay Leadership and explains how we are 
all, regardless of our job titles, in powerful positions of influence. We can influence attitudes, 
behaviors, decisions and outcomes. This energizing presentation will inspire you and your co-
workers to share the same goal - achieving greatness. Influence can come from anyone, at any 
level, at any stage of the game and Clement explains the key steps to gaining major contribu-
tions from everyone. In a climate of having to do More with Less, our personal performance as 

an EveryDay Leader is crucial not only to our Organization’s victories, but also our Individual success.

For 15 years, Bill was the face and voice of nationally televised hockey and was the lead game-analyst for ESPN’s extensive 
schedule of National Hockey Night telecasts. Bill Clement has been an integral part of the televising of 5 Olympiads. In 1992 
he served as a game analyst for both TNT TV’s and CBS Radio’s hockey coverage at the Winter Olympics in Albertville, France. 
At the Salt Lake City Winter Olympics in 2002 he was NBC’s studio analyst for hockey. In Athens, he shifted gears during the 
2004 Summer Olympics and worked for NBC as an expert analyst for Badminton & Table Tennis, and as a play-by-play man 
for the Modern Pentathlon. At the 2006 Torino, Italy Winter Olympics Bill was NBC’s host for all hockey coverage and in 2008 
he again covered Table Tennis.

Most recently, Bill served as Studio Host for the “NHL on NBC” and for “Hockey Central” on Versus Network and his voice 
continues to be heard on EA Sports’ NHL Video Games. Today he can be seen regularly on Comcast SportsNet Philadelphia, 
calling Flyers games.

The former center began his pro hockey career with the Philadelphia Flyers organization and he won two Stanley Cup cham-
pionships with the “Broad Street Bullies.” He then moved to Washington and after one season with the Capitals, in which he 
played in his first NHL All-Star Game, was traded to the Atlanta Flames where he played for five seasons and was selected to 
his second All-Star Game. In 1980, he moved with the Flames to Calgary, and finished his career in 1982.

Keynote Speaker: Bill Clement
Two Time Stanley Cup Champion

Packaging Innovations
Due to the positive feedback we received, the Fall PPC meeting in Pittsburgh will include 
“Packaging Innovations”. Six 10-minute presentations will be offered to Regular and Associate 
Members to demonstrate the latest packaging innovations in their company’s product lines that 
will positively impact the petroleum packaging industry.

THINK OUTSIDE THE BOX!
What is the cutting edge product your company provides that petroleum packagers need to be aware of? What projects has 
your company recently completed that sets you apart from other companies? What new products does your company pro-
vide that will change the industry?

Your company can be one of the “lucky six” to present. Complete the attached abstract form and send back to the PPC no 
later than June 1, 2015. You are encouraged to include drawings, photos, etc. along with the description on the abstract.
After June 1st, the Chairs and Co-Chairs of the various committees along with Darren Booth and Jeremy Henry, will review all 
of the completed abstracts. Six companies will be selected and notified by July 1st. The 10-minute time frame will be moni-
tored closely, so those who are picked should be prepared and ready to go! 

Please apply by completing the abstract available on the PPC website Upcoming Meetings page and include any additional 
resources via email to: PPC@ATDmanagement.com at the Petroleum Packaging Council, Inc.  



PPC College - Packaging 103
Packaging 103 covers: Filler to the Customer and Problem Solving
This is a certificate program will be held from 1:00pm-5:00pm on Monday, August 17th and Tuesday, August 18th. 

The Topics and Presenters include:
DAY ONE:   
Corrugated: John Whittenhall, Westrock
Pallet Optimization for Storage and Shipping: Matthew Miller, Miller Wood Products, Inc.
Palletizing Science: Tim Stoinski, Materials Management Concepts
Static Grounding & Bonding: Steven Connallon, Newson-Gale

DAY TWO:   
Sell it, Make it, Ship it, The industry’s latest Trends in CRM & ERP Software: Dan McCusker, Datacor
Industrial Warehousing: Grif Carnes, Third Coast Terminals
Shipping-Domestic Freight 101: Tom Valentine, Group Transportation Services
Shipping-Import/Export: Matthew Foster, DHL

There is a materials fee of $55. A certificate, afternoon snack break and flash drive will be provided.

Omni William Penn Hotel
530 William Penn Place, Pittsburgh, PA 15219
Phone: (412) 281-7100
Check In: 3:00pm, Check Out: 12:00pm
Complimentary Internet in guest rooms & Fitness Center
PPC Room Rate: $164

About Omni William Penn Hotel-The ultimate luxury hotel in downtown Pittsburgh
A CLASSIC SOUL WITH A MODERN TWIST
History defines elegance in this classic, downtown Pittsburgh hotel. Since opening 
the doors in 1916, Omni William Penn Hotel has played a starring role in the city of 
Pittsburgh, hosting movie stars, politicians, heads of state and leaders of business 
and industry. A recent multi-million dollar renovation has only enhanced the beauty 
of this luxury hotel to ensure that generations to come will enjoy the outstanding 
service, guest room accommodations and award-winning cuisine that have defined 
Omni William Penn Hotel for decades. The hotel is walking distance to just about 
everything, including shopping, restaurants, and activities.

The Omni William Penn Hotel is located only 18 miles from Pittsburgh International Airport and 11 miles from 
Allegheny County Airport. Each room is unique in size and layout. Due to the hotel’s preservation of it’s classic style, 
rooms are smaller than those found in most hotels.

Voted one of the Top 10 cities for All-American vacations in 2014 by the Travel Channel.

For reservations (PPC rate-$164), call: (800) THE-OMNI or connect to the reservations link on the PPC website.

NOTE: THE HOTEL HAS A 72-HOUR CANCELLATION POLICY, IF YOU MUST CANCEL, DO SO AT LEAST 
72-HOURS BEFORE YOUR CHECK-IN DATE OR YOU WILL BE CHARGED.

RESERVATION CUT-OFF DATE: JULY 27th, 2015
THE PPC ROOM RATE WILL NOT BE AVAILABLE AFTER THAT DATE.



SCHEDULE AT A GLANCE
Saturday, August 15th

8:00am - 4:00pm  Long Range Strategic Planning Meeting

Sunday, August 16th

8:30am Golf Tournament (shotgun start), shuttle leaves at 7:00am
2:00pm - 5:00pm Board of Directors’ Meeting
5:00pm - 5:55pm  Committee Chairs, Co-Chairs’ Meeting 
6:00pm - 6:30pm New Member Reception
6:30pm - 7:30pm Welcome Reception

Monday, August 17th

7:30am - 8:30am  Continental Breakfast
8:00am - 8:30am  Associate/Regular & New Member Meetings-Combined
8:30am - 10:00am  President’s Message, General Membership Meeting, Keynote Address 
 Keynote Speaker: Bill Clement, Two Time Stanley Cup Champion
10:00am - 10:15am  Break  
10:15am - 11:15am  “The Value of the Connected Manufacturing Enterprise”
 Speaker: Dave Mayewski, Rockwell Automation
11:15am - 11:30am Break
11:30am - 12:30pm “Packaging Innovations”
 Presented by PPC member companies 
12:30pm - 5:00pm On your own for meetings
1:00pm - 5:00pm PPC College-Packaging 103: “Filler to the Customer and Problem Solving”
5:00pm - 5:55pm Committee Strategic Planning Meetings-Packaging-Containers & Components, Safety, Health &   
 Environment, Plant Operations, Supply Chain. Membership Committee Members are expected
 to attend.  ALL MEMBERS ARE ENCOURAGED TO PARTICIPATE
6:00pm - 7:00pm  Happy Hour Reception
7:05pm Pirates vs. Diamondbacks Game-Leave 6:00pm-6:30pm-On your own for transportation

Tuesday, August 18th

6:00am  5K Fun/Run/Walk-Runners & Walkers meet in Lobby at 5:45am
7:30am - 8:30am  Networking Breakfast (no speaker)
8:30am - 8:45am Break
8:45am - 9:45am  “Meeting the Cargo Securement Requirements of the IMDG Code”
 Speaker: Michael Yenchochic, Walnut Industries, Inc.
9:45am - 10:45am “Flexible Packaging Is The Future Not Just a Trend” 
 Speaker: David Vogelgesang, Polymer Packaging 
10:45am - 11:00am Break
11:00am - 12:00pm Regs & Legs Session-“The Headaches Continue“
 Speaker: Jeffrey L. Leiter, Esq., Leiter & Cramer, PLLC
12:00pm - 5:00pm On your own for meetings
11:00am - 4:30pm  Spouse Lunch Event-Scenic incline ride to the top Mt. Washington and a private Ducky Tour
2:30pm - 4:30pm Member Event-Join the Spouses for a private Ducky Tour
1:00pm - 5:00pm  PPC College-Packaging 103: “Filler to the Customer and Problem Solving”
5:00pm - 5:30pm 2nd Committee Strategic Planning Meetings
5:30pm - 5:45pm New Member Wrap-Up Meeting 
6:00pm - 7:00pm Cocktail Reception
7:00pm - 10:00pm Dinner, Board of Directors’ Installation & Entertainment
 
Wednesday, August 19th

8:00am - 10:00am  Board of Directors’ Wrap-Up Meeting

*PRIVATE MEETING ROOMS ARE AVAILABLE ALL DAY MONDAY & TUESDAY BY RESERVATION*
Call or email the PPC Office to Reserve-(949) 369-7102 OR PPC@ATDmanagement.com

*Schedule Subject to Change

Early Bird Registration 

Deadline:

July 16th - $495

After July 16th - $555



OPTIONAL EVENTS
Golf Tournament - Sunday, August 16th at Olde Stonewall Golf Club
There is one golf course that will astound you like no other. Presenting Olde Stonewall, a premier public facility that will 
change the way you perceive excellence forever.

Designed by Hurdzan/Fry GCD, Inc., the 70 par, 6,944 yards course was selected by Golf Magazine as the one of the Top Ten 
public courses when opened in 1999. Today it is ranked in the TOP 50 public in the United States and #1 of the public courses 
in PA by Golf Digest. The onsite castle will be a great photo op!
8:30am shotgun, Shuttle leaves from the hotel lobby at 7:00am sharp.
Cost:  $155 per golfer. Clubs are $25 per set  
Meet in the lobby. The course is a 45 minute to one hour ride from the hotel. 
Collared shirts for men are required, no jeans.

Golf Tournament Hole Sponsorships Are Now Available 
Golf tournament hole sponsorships are available for $150 each.
A sign will be posted on the hole with your logo.  Limit of 18 per tournament. 

Pirates vs. Diamondbacks Game - Monday, August 17th
We have tickets available for purchase on the PPC website. The cost is $48 per ticket. They will be held at the PPC Office upon 
check-in. The seats are located behind 3rd base (near home plate), Section 120, rows L-Q. Attendees are on their own for 
transportation to the stadium. The new above ground subway/light rail is available directly outside of the hotel and will you 
directly to the stadium. Cabs are also readily available. 
Game starts at 7:05pm, leave hotel by 6:00pm.
Cost: $48 per ticket (Tickets are Limited!)

Spouse Event-Scenic Incline Ride, Lunch Atop Mt. Washington and Private Ducky Tour-Tuesday, August 18th
Enjoy the spectacular views of Pittsburgh from atop Mt. Washington during an incline ride up to the observation deck where 
we will lunch at The Grandview Saloon, with great views and great food! Duquesne Incline was voted one of the top ten sites 
in the world for viewing a cityscape by USA Today. You will want to take photos!

Our lunch will be followed by a “Just Ducky Tour” that takes riders on Pittsburgh’s only adventure through the city on land 
and water. This excursion will take us through downtown and on the river for the ride of your life. The duck boat first travels 
through the city’s business district past local government buildings and the headquarters of the area’s Fortune 500 
companies. You will be awed by the amazing architecture of the Allegheny County 
Courthouse and learn some fun facts about the modern skyscrapers that call the 
‘Burgh home, including the U.S. Steel Tower. We also ride by Heinz Field to PPG Place 
and other Pittsburgh sites. The Ducky will then splash down into one of the Three 
Rivers to offer a picture-perfect view of the beautiful city skyline. 

Please note: Spouses have priority over members. Cookbooks included.
Meet in the lobby at 10:45am. We will return by 4:30pm. 
Cost: $90 per person

Member Event-Join the Spouses for a Private Ducky Tour-Tuesday, August 18th
Join the spouses for the Ducky Tour leg of their afternoon event. This is a private tour of the city and the river.
Meet in the lobby at 2:15pm. We will return by 4:30pm. 
Cost: $42 per person

5K Fun/Run/Walk - Tuesday, August 18th
Whether you are a runner, jogger or just enjoy a brisk stroll and don’t mind getting up really early, then this is the event for 
you! A jog around this beautiful property is a great way to start your day! Meet in lobby at 5:45am.
Cost: $28 per person, includes a PPC 5K tank top.



MORE DETAILS...

What To Attend
All sessions are open to PPC members. Sessions are included in your registration fee. The Golf Tournament, activities, 
tours and 5K are available at a special fee. Spouses may attend the sessions, President’s Message/General Membership 
Meeting, Keynote Address, Breakfast, and Receptions at no charge. Spouses can also attend all other optional events for 
the cost stated on the registration form. The Board of Directors requests that children do not attend PPC functions.

PPC Fall Meeting Attire
Business casual is appropriate for PPC meetings and business attire for the Sunday reception and Tuesday Banquet. 

Tuesday, August 18th Banquet & Board of Directors Installation
Your 2016 Board of Directors will be installed at this meeting. Dinner will be followed by the Installation and a Game 
Show. Join us in celebrating the new Board of Directors’ appointments.
Cost: No charge for attendees. 
Spouses need to register at the cost of $75.

Airport/Transportation
Omni William Penn Hotel is just 19 miles from Pittsburgh International Airport. The following transportation options are 
available: Taxi (approx. $40); Private Care Service: $65-70; Shuttle Service $25 one way per person/$50 round trip. Rent-
ing a car is not recommended, as like all major cities, parking at the hotel is expensive at $32 per 24-hours (valet with 
in/out privileges) and $18 (self parking, no in/out privileges). Self parking is only $5 on the weekend. The city has a free 
Metro System (“T”) that is connects throughout the city. There is a stop adjacent to the hotel. 

Restaurants
A list of recommended area restaurants is available on the PPC website. For assistance with reservations or restaurant 
recommendations, contact the hotel concierge at: (412) 553-5083.

For the Kids
The award-winning Omni Sensational Kids program is designed to create an adventure for our youngest guests. Upon 
check-in, children receive a backpack brimming with entertaining and family-friendly health and nutrition themed games 
and goodies to promote healthy eating while on family vacations. The backpack includes: Activity book with healthy 
snack recipes and fun games, Twisty tomato straw Memory match-up cards Crayons Kids also receive milk and cookies 
delivered to their guest room on the arrival night. 

Things To Do in Pittsburgh
Enjoy a spectacular panorama of Pittsburgh and its three rivers. Ride to the incline’s Observation Deck in the 137-year-
old Incline car to see what USA Today Weekend Magazine calls one of the “10 most beautiful views in America”.  Try  the 
‘Burgh Bits and Bites Food Tours, a food tasting adventure and historic walking tour of Pittsburgh neighborhoods. Take 
a ride on Molly’s Trolley throughout Pittsburgh. Check out the Carnegie Museum of Art and Museum of Natural History 
Andy Warhol Museum, and the Heinz History Center. What started out as the hub of the P&LE Railroad, Station Square, 
has been transformed into a 1.2 mile complex of entertainment, dining, attractions, shopping and so much more.

Don’t miss out on our trip to PNC Park for a Pirates vs. Diamondbacks game on Monday, August 17th at 7:05pm. A lim-
ited number of tickets are available for $48 on the PPC website. PNC Park’s is located along the shore of the Allegheny 
River and adjacent to Federal Street with scenic vistas of the downtown skyline and riverfront, as well as pedestrian and 
riverboat access, creating an exciting and dramatic urban sports venue.

Weather
The average daytime temperature in Pittsburgh in August is in the mid-80’s and nighttime lows are in the low-60’s, with a 
no precipitation expected.



PPC Fall Meeting Registration
August 16th-18th, 2015

Part 1
ONLY COMPLETE THIS FORM IF YOU ARE PAYING BY CHECK. 
IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD COMPLETE THE REGISTRATION FORM ONLINE AT: www.PPCouncil.org  
        
REGISTER BY CHECK: Complete the registration form and mail to the PPC Office with a check.    
   
CONTACT INFORMATION:    

Name on Badge: __________________________________________    

Company: _______________________________________________   

Title: ___________________________________________________   

Address: ___________________________________________________________________   

City, ST, Zip: ________________________________________________________________   

Telephone: ________________________________________________________________   

Cell Phone (If it can be distributed on our attendee list):____________________________

Email: ____________________________________________________________________   
     
Is your contact information new?   ________    
Are you attending as an alternate? ________ Alternate for what PPC Member? __________________________

Register your Spouse/Guest here: Spouse’s Full Name:  __________________________________  
 
Special Dietary Requirements (gluten free, vegetarian, vegan, allergies, etc.): __________________________________
   

PAYMENT:     
All checks should be made payable to: Petroleum Packaging Council and sent to the PPC Office at:
1519 Via Tulipan, San Clemente, CA  92673. QUESTIONS: call 949-369-7102.  

DISCLAIMER:     
Name badges are provided to all registered attendees for the meeting. All attendees are required to display their name 
badges during all official PPC sessions and events. No portion of any session or event may be photographed, audio taped 
or videotaped without the express written consent of the PPC.
    
LIABILITY WAIVER & RELEASE:
By registering for the Petroleum Packaging Council, Inc. (“PPC”) Fall Meeting 2015, including all activities, golf tourna-
ment, Tour, Spouse Event, and/or Fun Run/Walk (collectively, the “Meeting”), I agree and acknowledge that I am under-
taking participation in the Meeting as my own free and intentional act. I am fully aware that there are unavoidable risks 
involved with my participation in the Meeting, and possible physical injury might occur to me as a result of such partici-
pation. I hereby release PPC, ATD Management, Inc., its representatives, agents, and employees from liability for any 
injury or death, resulting from any cause whatsoever at any time while attending the Meeting, including travel to and 
from the Meeting, excepting only such injury or death resulting from willful acts of PPC’s representatives, agents, and 
employees.  

Signature:______________________________Date:_____________________  (all attendees must sign waiver)

CANCELLATION:  Cancellations on or before August 3rd will be refunded.

PART 2 MUST ALSO BE COMPLETED



PPC Fall Meeting Registration -- Part 2
The following activities are open to PPC members and their spouses. Prices are per person.  
    
Fall Meeting Registration         PRICE USD
PPC Member Early Bird  Registration-(through July 16th)-$495     $__________ 
PPC Member Standard Registration-(after July 16th)-$555     $__________
q  Honorary Member          q No Charge 
 
Tuesday Banquet-Member-No Charge   Are you are attending?___________
Spouse or Honorary Member-$75 per person       $__________ 

Sunday Golf Tournament-$155  (8:30am Shotgun-2:00pm)   
Member Handicap: __________ Average: __________     $__________ 
Spouse  Handicap: __________ Average: __________     $__________
      
Partners (if it can be arranged): __________________________________________    
Rental clubs needed? ($25-pay at course)_________ Right or Left?______________
    
Golf Hole Sponsorship (you do not need to golf to sponsor)-$150    $__________ 

Monday & Tuesday-PPC College-Packaging 103-Materials Fee: $55 (1:00pm-5:00pm)  $__________  
    
Monday Pirates vs. Diamondbacks Game-$48      (Leave hotel by 6:00pm, 7:05pm start)   
Attendee Names: _____________________________________________________  $__________

Tuesday 5K Fun/Run/Walk-$28 (5:45am-6:45am) Includes PPC tank top      
Attendee Names: _____________________________________________________  $__________ 

Tuesday Spouse Event-Lunch & Ducky Tour-$90     (10:45am-4:30pm)    
Attendee Names: _____________________________________________________  $__________ 

Tuesday Member Private Ducky Tour-$42     (2:15pm-4:30pm)    
Attendee Names: _____________________________________________________  $__________ 

Sponsorships-See the attached Sponsorship Page and you can add your sponsorship 
to this registration. Sponsorship Type: _____________________________________  $__________ 
 
Membership Information-2015 Dues      
You must be a PPC Member to attend the meeting. Dues are paid annually. You may 
pay your 2015 dues with this registration.  
Corporate (Regular-$2,000 or Associate-$2,300) (attach list of employees to include) $__________ 
Individual (Regular-$525 or Associate-$575)      $__________ 

           TOTAL $__________  



PPC 2015 SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Website Banner Sponsor  $500  Year round exposure on the PPC website with logo and 
(Limit: 12)       website link.  

GOLF SPONSORSHIPS  
Hole Sponsor    $150  11x17 Sign on a hole at golf tournament.
(Limit: 18)

Ball Sponsor-BOTH SOLD  $200  You provide a sleeve of balls for each golfer with your 
(Limit: 2)      logo. We will distribute them to each golfer.   

MEETING SPONSORSHIP
Teddy Bear/Chocolate Room Gift: $3,000 (Limit 1)
This will make an impression! Have a teddy bear with your logo on the teddy bear’s t-shirt delivered to each 
attendee’s room upon check-in accompanied by two chocolates. This will make attendees smile and think of 
you! They will take it home and be reminded regularly of your company. You will also receive:
•  Listing on meeting announcements
•  Placement of logo on 18x24 Sponsor sign in PPC Office
•  Recognition on the Upcoming Meetings page of website 

Keynote: $2,000 Sole Sponsor (Limit 1)
Your company representative will announce the Keynote Speaker at our best attended event of the   
meeting.
• Private Sign with your logo recognizing your company as Keynote Sponsor
• Table tents with your company name and logo on each table or a company flyer on each seat
• Listing on meeting announcements
• Premium placement of logo on 18x24 Sponsor sign in PPC Office
• Recognition on the Upcoming Meetings page of website

Keycard: $1,500 (limit 1) SOLD
Have your name seen every time someone goes into their room or restricted areas. Your company logo will be 
printed on everyone’s room key. You will also received recognition on sponsor listings on the website and signs. 
(The deadline for this sponsorship is limited, due to the lead time for production.). You will also receive:
•  Listing on meeting announcements
•  Placement of logo on 18x24 sponsor sign in PPC Office
•  Recognition on the Upcoming Meetings page of website

More sponsorships on the next page...



PPC 2015 SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES (continued)

Sunday Welcome Reception: $1,500 (Limit 1)
Welcome the attendees at the kick off reception for the meeting:
•  If you wish, you will receive a five-minute Introduction at the New Member Reception
•  Your logo on beverage napkins at reception
•  Reserved table at the Tuesday Banquet
•  Listing on meeting announcements
•  Placement of logo on 18x24 Sponsor sign in PPC Office
•  Recognition on the Upcoming Meetings page of website

Tuesday Banquet Dessert: $1,500 (Limit 1)
Be the sponsor of the best part of the Tuesday banquet meal! This buffet dessert station can be staffed by your 
employees wearing aprons with your company logo and table tents on each station. You can even take some 
extra aprons home with you! You will also receive:
•  A thank you during the Golf Tournament/5K awards
•  Private sign at the dessert table recognizing your company as the sponsor
•  Listing on meeting announcements
•  Placement of logo on 18x24 sponsor sign in PPC Office
•  Recognition on the Upcoming Meetings page of website

Wine for Tuesday Banquet: $1,250-(Limit 1)  SOLD
• One bottle of red and one bottle of white on each table with an optional logo sticker on each.
• Table tents or sponsor cards with your company name and logo on each table
•  Private sign at the dessert table recognizing your company as the sponsor
• Listing on meeting announcements
• Placement on the 18x24 Sponsor sign in PPC Office
• Recognition on the Upcoming Meetings page of website

Entertainment: $1,250 (limit 1) SOLD
We are having a Game Show after the Tuesday dinner. You will be recognized by the game show host and the 
PPC president during the event.
You will also receive:
•  Private sign at the event recognizing your company as the sponsor
•  Listing on meeting announcements
•  Placement of logo on 18x24 sponsor sign in PPC Office
•  Recognition on the Upcoming Meetings page of website

Office M&M’s: $1,200-(Limit 1) SOLD
Those yummy M&M’s in the PPC Office are always a big hit. Members will grab a cup full of M&M’s with your 
logo on each piece!  We will have signs telling everyone to look before they eat. You will also receive:
•  Listing on meeting announcements
•  Placement of logo on 18x24 sponsor sign in PPC Office
•  Recognition on the Upcoming Meetings page of website

More sponsorships on the next page...



PPC 2015 SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES (continued)

Monday Breaks: $1,000  (limit 1)
• Private sign with your logo recognizing your company as Break Sponsor
• Listing on meeting announcements
• Placement of logo on 18x24 Sponsor sign in PPC Office
• Recognition on the Upcoming Meetings page of website

Monday Happy Hour Reception: $750 (limit 1)
• Private sign with your logo at Reception recognizing your company as the Sponsor
• Table tents with your company name and logo on food stations
• Listing on meeting announcements
• Placement of logo on 18x24 Sponsor sign in PPC Office
• Recognition on the Upcoming Meetings page of website

Charging Station: $500 (limit 1)
Members are always looking for a place to charge their phones and IPads between meetings. Be the one to
provide the electricity! Your company logo will be placed on table tents on each of the three charging stations 
for both Monday and Tuesday. You will also receive:
•  Private sign with your logo recognizing your company as an Office Break Sponsor
•  Listing on meeting announcements
• Placement of logo on 18x24 Sponsor sign in PPC Office
•  Recognition on the Upcoming Meetings page of website 

Office Break: $500 (limit 1 per day-Monday/Tuesday) BOTH SOLD
Be the one to provide attendees with waters and sodas while they are passing through the PPC Office. You will 
receive:
•  Private sign (shared with second sponsor) with your logo recognizing your company as an Office Break
 Sponsor
•  Listing on meeting announcements
•  Recognition on the Upcoming Meetings page of website

To secure any of the above sponsorships please see the PPC website, click on PPC Member tab.
Sponsorship availability will be updated regularly.

Past sponsors have first option, sponsorships are accepted on a first come, first served basis.


